Handwritten Manuscript Tonnage Records Antracite Coal
series d: records of the u.s. customhouses - lexisnexis - manuscript department, duke university library,
part 2: south carolina and georgia. vi other manigault family papers are part of records of ante-bellum
southern plantations from the revolution through the civil war, series j: selections from the southern histori-cal
collection, manuscripts department, library of the university of north carolina at chapel hill, part 4: georgia and
florida. the ... chasing provenance: apuleius’s 250-year journey from ... - as collector of tonnage and
poundage (customs duties and taxes levied on imports and exports) for the port of london, robert dow senior
was a man of some influence. your use of this ontario geological survey document (the ... - les
conditions ci-dessous rÉgissent l'utilisation du prÉsent document. votre utilisation de ce document de la
commission géologique de l'ontario (le « contenu ») ken spelman rare books of york - aldeburgh, the
records list the date the men were licenced and the ships they have had in their charge, the ship’s tonnage
and from where it sailed from and to. benjamin delahauf foulois papers - the library of congress benjamin delahauf foulois papers a finding aid to the collection in the library of congress manuscript division,
library of congress washington, d.c. edwin francis gay papers - california digital library - the edwin
francis gay papers relate to u.s. government economic mobilization and government control of the economy
during world war i. they document gay's work for agencies that collected and analyzed economic and
statistical data to special collections and university archives - manuscript group 141 3 3 processor fall
2006; records arranged and inventory written by bobbie jo zapor. summer 2009; records rearranged and
inventory rewritten by special collections staff. benjamin delahauf foulois - rs5.loc - personnel records,
flight records, transcripts, charts, maps, telegrams, printed matter, and other documents. arranged
alphabetically by topic and type of material and therein chronologically. the whiton family bicentennial
papers, 1737 - 1883 - the bicentennial collection also contains records that relate to the whiton family.
provenance . these papers were originally created by various members of the whiton family in the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries while they were living in hingham. this is an artificial collection, having been
collected and assembled by john richardson in the mid-twentieth century. part of it was donated in ... chasing
provenance: apuleius’ 250 year journey from robert ... - it was decided to look further within library
records in an attempt to establish when it first appeared. an obvious place to start was in old classification
indexes, of which a good number from the seventeenth century onwards have survived. a small handwritten
catalogue of the ‘omega shelves’ (lc/117) exists. it is undated but a label for the bookseller, emberlin & son,
who were located in ... daniel dobbins collected papers 1800-1849 / five reels m65-2 - daniel dobbins
collected papers 1800-1849 / five reels m65-2 call number: m65-2 creator: ... this microfilmed collection is
arranged differently than the paper/manuscript collection. during 1993, rearrangement of the
paper/manuscript collection, original order, as understood, was broken. we believe that the material on these
films is a subset of the original papers, and that the papers of ...
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